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Beltman Will Give Sermon 
At Baccalaureate Service 
The annual Baccalaureate Serv-
ice of Hope College will be held at 
Hope College Chapel on Sunday, 
June 5. The Baccalaureate address 
will be given by Reverend Henry 
Beltman, p r e s i d e n t of G e n e r a l 
Synod. 
The Reverend Henry Beltman of 
Los Angeles, California, was elected 
president at the 141st regular ses-
sion of the General Synod of the 
Reformed Church in America in 
May, 1948. Henry Beltman was 
born in Alton, Iowa, the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Beltman. He 
was graduated from the North-
western Academy, Hope College, 
and Princeton Theological Semi-
nary. The Reverend and. Mrs. Belt-
man ( n e e S a r a h H . T r o m p e n ) 
served for six years, 1920-26, at 
the Amoy mission in China. Upon 
returning to this country, he be-
came pastor of the Second Re-
formed Church of Grand Haven, 
Michigan, 1928-31; f rom whence he 
went to Hope Reformed Church, 
Los Angeles, to serve as pastor 
for seven years. He was field rep-
resentative for the Board of Do-
mestic M i s s i o n s f r o m 1 9 3 8 - 4 1 , 
served in the Reformed Church, in 
Bellflower, California, and now is 
the present pas tor of the Park 
Hills C o l l e g i a t e C h u r c h of Los 
Angeles, California. 
Orchestra Gives 
Concerl- In Chapel 
Professor M i l t o n J o h n s t o n of 
Hope's M u s i c faculty performed 
Tchaikovsky's "B Flat Minor Piano 
Concerto" with the orchestra under 
s/ the direction of Professor Morette 
Rider last Monday night in the 
chapeT This performance composed 
half of the program, while the 
orchestra played the other portion. 
Among the n u m b e r s p r e s e n t e d 
were a Bach "Prelude and Fugue," 
"Night Soliloquy" by Kent Kennen, 
"Praeludium" by Jarnefe ld t , "Pre-
lude in E Flat Minor" by Shosta-
kovich and "Pre lude" to Act I of 
"La Trav ia ta" by Verdi. "Night 
Soliloquy" was writ ten for flute and 
s t r ings. Paul Hinkamp was the 
tlute soloist. 
Rev. Henry Beltman 
Schrier To Speak 
TcTSenior Classes 
Dr. William Schrier, Head of 
Department of Speech, will this 
June complete his twentieth year 
of commencement speaking. He 
will speak at New Troy on May 25, 
at Coloma on May 26, at Houghton 
Lake on June 1, a t Gladstone on 
June 2, at Newberry on June 10, 
and at Paw Paw on June 15. The 
title of his commencement address 
for this year is "Is Life Worth 
Liv ing?" (Incidentally, Dr. Schrier 
gives the question an aff i rmative 
answer.) 
On April 29, Dr. Schrier attended 
a meeting of the Michigan Associ-
ation of Teaching of Speech at 
Ann Arbor. 
Combined Y's Plan 
All-College Party 
The combined YM and YW or-
ganizations will hold an evening 
par ty at Ot tawa Beach in place of 
their regular meetings on May 24. 
All students on the campus are in-
vited to attend. Buses for t ranspor-
tation will be leaving Graves li-
brary for the beach at 4:00 and 
4:30 p.m. There will be a period 
of recreation followed by a picnic 
supper. Also to be included in the 
outing is a devotional program 
around the campfire. Transporta-
tion has been arranged to have 
everyone back at 8:00 p.m., so that 
those who wish, may attend the 
organ r e c i t a l of L e e Sneeden. 
Those who plan to at tend are asked 
to sign up either at the regular 
Y meetings or else in Van Raalte 
hall. 
The purpose of the outing is to 
widen the scope of the Y organiza-
tions so as to reach all those on 
the campus. 
Dr. Harry Hager of the Bethany 
Reformed Church of Chicago spoke 
to the YM group at their May 17 
meeting. He gave an account of 
his recent world-wide tr ip and in 
his address especially emphasized 
the need for missionaries and their 
role in r e j u v e n a t i n g the war-
devastated countries. 
At the May 10 meeting the group 
enjoyed a very interesting ad-
dress by Mr. Gerrit Hynes, a 
penologist. He told of his work in 
the prisons in Michigan and gave 
some very definite reasons why 
people are committed to a prison. 
The importance of a sound Chris-
tian background was the keynote 
of his talk. 
Federal Experimenter 
Visits Teunis Vergeer 
Dr. Norbert Scully of the Ar-
gonne National Laboratory, one of 
the federal experimental stations 
of the Atomic Energy Commission, 
visited Dr. Teunis Vergeer on Wed-
nesday. 
Hope College Faculty Plan 
Variety Of Summer Tasks 
Faculty as well as s tudents will 
spend a busy summer at work, 
play, and study. From June 14 to 
July 8, Dean John Hollenbach will 
work at the Universi ty ' Workshop 
at the University of Minnesota. He 
plans to return then to resume his 
college duties here. 
For three weeks Dean Milton 
Hingji^ will be active in youth feT-
lowahip work in the East , attend-
ing conferences in New Brunswick, 
New Jersey, and Burden Lake, New 
York. He will then re turn to Hol-
land to care for the college housing 
problems. Youth work a t Camp 
Geneva will t ake up his evenings. 
His summer duties will be complete 
when "on Augus t 4, I will to t te r 
down the aisle on the arm of my 
daughter . " 
Dr. J/otus Snow will leave on 
July 1 to travePlo England where 
she plans to take a course in Twen-
tieth Century Literature at the 
University of London. 
Serving as a specialist in social 
studies, Dr. _Ella Hawkinson will 
a t tend the University of Kansas 
for two weeks. From there she will 
travel to the University of Califor-
nia for a six-week stay. 
Professor Edward Brand will at-
tend the University ofT^enver for 
a ten-week period to do work in 
the General Education Workshop 
and take courses in counseling and 
guidance. 
Experimental work on his re-
search p r o j e c t s w i l l o c c u p y Dr. 
Teunis Vergeer for the summer. 
Dr. Gerrit Van Zyl will continue 
h i s r e s e a r c h problems with Mr, 
Eugene Van Tamelen. They hope 
to be able to prepare a paper on 
thei r work. 
Prof. James Prins will attend 
the University of Michigan Gradu-
ate School. Work toward his doc-
torate will be done by Prof. Lars 
Granberg at the University of Chi-
cago. Prof. Russell DeVette will 
also be at the University of Mich-
igan attending summer school. 
Milestone On Time! 
Tuesday Will Be 
Distribution Day 
Tuesday, May 24, will be "D-
Day" for the Milestone, "Distribu-
tion Day." In the af ternoon, f rom 
one to four p.m., s tudents may 
secure their Milestones in the base-
ment of Hope Chapel. Students 
whose last names begin with let ters 
f rom A to L, may receive their 
yearbooks in Chapel 16, and those 
with names beginning with M 
through Z may obtain theirs in 
Chapel 14. In the evening of tha t 
day, from 8:30 until 9:30 p.m., the 
same procedure will take place. 
Those from A to L, Chapel 16, 
those from M to Z, Chapel 14. 
From two to five p.m., on Wednes-
day, any student who at tha t t ime 
has not gotten his yearbook may 
do so in Chapel 16. 
With a staff of twenty-three 
people, the Milestone for 1949 was 
begun last May with the election 
of Max Frego as editor-in-chief, 
and was completed in record t ime 
the first par t of this month, when 
the last book was bound. This was 
the first book in the past few years 
which has appeared before the con-
clusion of classes. In the previous 
years, lateness of the book was due 
to difficulties encountered in secur-
ing a printer and a cover manu-
facturer who could fill Hope's order 
along with their increase in busi-
ness during the war years. 
The c r e d i t f o r t h e yearbook 
should go to the various editors, 
the business manager and his staff, 
and the many ass is tants who gave 
freely of their time and energy in 
making early distribution of the 
Milestone possible. The closely-knit 
cooperation of the staff members 
is exemplified in the work which 
they put into this year 's produc-
tion. 
Thanks also go to Mr. Clyde 
Geerlings, Hope's Publicity Direc-
tor, who served as advisor for the 
publication this year. 
Alpha Chi To Have 
Banquet A t Temple 
Alpha Chi members will hold 
their annual banquet on May 25 
in the lounge of the Temple build-
ing. This will be the last meeting 
of the school year for the organiza-
tion. 
Dr. David Otis Fuller of the 
Wealthy Street Baptist Church of 
Grand Rapids will be the main 
speaker of the evening. Also Nor-
wood Reck will give a brief a f t e r 
dinner speech. Jay Weener will play 
a violin solo. 
The officers elected at the May 
16 meeting will be installed at the 
dinner. 
Congressman E. M. Dirksen 
To Be Graduation Speaker 
Hope To Install 
Heating System 
When returning to the campus 
in the Fall, Hope students will find 
a new building located east of Van 
Vleck Hall. This will be the hous-
ing unit for a modern college heat-
ing system. Mr. Raymond reports 
that blueprints a re complete, and 
they have been given to contractors 
for bids. The architecture of this 
building will be similar to that of 
the new girls ' dormitory, and it 
will be large enough to accommo-
date heating for all college build-
ings. 
Hope Alumni Plan 
To Attend Banquet 
"When good f r i e n d s get to-
ge ther" could easily be used as the 
theme for the banquet which is to 
be held on June seventh. At this 
time the alumni of Hope College 
will meet in the Temple Building 
for a chicken dinner. Dr. Lubbers 
and the Alumni Association Board 
has planned a surprise novelty pro-
gram centering around college ac-
tivities. 
Alumni look forward to this day 
throughout the whole year and 
some are coming from as f a r as 
New York, Colorado, and Pennsyl-
vania. 
Jennie Spoelstra 
To Return In Fall 
A former teacher re turning to 
the campus next fall is Miss Jennie 
Spoelstra, who is a t present ma-
tr iculat ing for her Masters Degree 
in Parasitology at the University 
of Kansas, Lawrence, Kansas. She 
will assume a full- t ime position in 
the Biology Department of the Col-
lege, teaching Principles of Bi-
ology, General Parasitology, Hu-
man Anatomy, and Public School 
Health. 
A diversified background of ex-
perience qualifies Miss Spoelstra 
for this position. She has had 
several years of high school teach-
ing besides her par t time instruct-
ing here. A career as a Public 
School Nurse, professional nurse, 
and medical missionary in the Ken-
tucky mountains composes her ad-
ditional medical experience. Miss 
Spoelstra d e v e l o p e d the college 
clinic to its present capacity while 
serving as its director. 
Hope Biology Club to Join 
National Honor Fraternity 
Dr. Teunis Vergeer. head of the 
Hope College Biology Department , 
recently announced the organiza-
tion of a Hope Chapter of Beta 
Beta Beta, N a t i o n a l H o n o r a r y 
Biological Fra terni ty . The newly 
organized group will be visited a t 
a formal meeting late in May, a t 
which time a national officer of the 
society will be present to welcome 
the 24 charter members and pre-
sent the local group with their 
char ter . 
I t is expected tha t the Hope 
Chapter of Tri-Beta will function 
in close cooperation with the Hope 
College Biology Club in carrying 
o u t i t ' s t h r e e - f o l d p r o g r a m : 
namely: S t i m u l a t i o n of s o u n d 
scholarship; Dissemination of sci-
entific knowledge; and promotion 
of biological research. 
Tri-Beta, which is an affiliated 
society of the American Associa-
tion for the Advancement of Sci-
ence, is represented on the cam-
puses of many of the leading 
American Universities and colleges. 
Among the activities sponsored by 
the national fraternity is the pub-
lication of Bios, the society's quar-
terly journal; this contains articles 
on the history of biology, informa-
tion concerning vocational work in 
biology, and articlea pertaining to 
graduate and professional study. 
Regional conferences, featuring lec-
tures, papers, and field trips are 
yearly events of the society. Tri-
Beta also sponsors undergraduate 
competition in thesis wri t ing and 
gran ts the McClung award for the 
best original research of a member. 
Articles on vocational studies and 
a classroom series are available to 
members and facul ty counselors as 
a par t of Tri-Beta e d u c a t i o n a l 
service. 
The facul ty of the Biological De-
par tment has selected a group of 
twenty-four students to member-
ship in the newly formed chapter. 
Selection was based on superior 
scholastic a t ta inments and evidence 
of special apt i tude and interest in 
the study of biology. This group 
of members is headed by eight 
seniors. These include: Marie Butt-
lar, Warren Eichelberg, Wallace 
Friedberg, Charles Larson, Joyce 
Muilenberg, Dale Vanden Brink, 
Harvey Van Wieren, and George 
Zuidema. 
Others are: John Failing, Harlon 
Failor, Gerald Gnade, Jack Ket-
chum, Betty Anne Koch, Dorothy 
Kranendonk, Teddy McGee, Mar-
garet Moerdyke, Merrill Nordhoff, 
Margaret Radcliffe, Walter Schol-
ten, Gerald Van Arendonk, Nancy 
Vyverberg, R o b e r t W e s t e r h o f f , 
James Wolterbeek. 
Nominated by provisionM mem-
berships are: Alfred Arwc, Donald 
E. DeWitt, Norman Siderius, and 
Anne VanderKolk. 
Everet t M. Dirksen 
Ken Weller To Join 
Colleqe Faculty 
Ken Weller has been engaged as 
a Hope College faculty member. 
He will begin duties in the fall as 
Instructor of Economics and Busi-
ness Administration. Mr. Weller 
completed his undergraduate work 
at Hope in 1948, then went to the 
University of Michigan, where he 
will obtain his master of a r t s de-
gree in June of this year. 
Mr. Weller will teach the courses 
entitled American Economic Devel-
opment, Business Organization, and 
Personnel Administration. 
While a student at Hope, Mr. 
Weller was active in college ath-
letics. This affiliation with Hope 
sports will be renewed; Mr. Weller 
will become an assis tant coach for 
the football team. 
o 
Hope Chapel Choir 
To Offer Concert 
The Hope College Chapel Choir, 
under the direction of Miss Hazel 
Paalman, will present their Annual 
Spring Concert in the chapel next 
Monday night, May 23, at 8:15. The 
program as it will be given is as 
follows: 
I 
Let All the Nations Praise 
the Lord Leisring 
The Holly and the Ivy Boughton 
Send Out Thy Light Gounod 
II 
Trumpet solo — 
Prelude et Ballade Balay 
Calvin Swart 
III 
O Gladsome Light.. . .Arkhangelsk)' 
Crucifixus Lotti 
Hospodi Pomilui Lvovsky 
IV 
Clarinet trio — 
Gavotte Gluck 
Trio Kummer 
Richard Stewart , Myron Van Ark, 
Robert Wojohn 
V 
Lost in the Night Christiansen 
Open Our Eyes Mac Far lane 
Now Thank We All 




For Class of '49 
To Be On June 8 
The Honorable Everet t M. Dirk-
sen, Representative in Congress 
f rom Illinois, will be the guest of 
honor and main speaker at the 
commencement exercises of the 
Class of '49. The graduat ion cere-
monies to begin a t 7:30 p. m. on 
June 8 at Hope Memorial Chapel 
will climax the academic work of 
about 165 Hope Seniors. Registrar 
Paul E. Hinkamp announces that 
the Class of '49 will be the largest 
class ever graduated in the history 
of Hope College. 
Representative Dirksen has ren-
dered public service as Commis-
sioner of Finance of the City of 
Pekin, Illinois, where he was born 
in 1896, and as member of the 
73rd, 74th, 75th, 76th, 77th, 78th, 
79th, and 80th Congresses. His 
impressive Congressional career in-
cludes committee service since 1933 
and membership on the Committee 
on Territories, the Immigrat ion and 
Naturalization c o m m i t t e e , t h e 
Banking and Currency committee, 
the Select Committee on Air Safe-
ty, the Joint Committee on Or-
ganization of Congress, the Select 
Committee to Reorganize Execu-
tive Branch, the Committee on 
Appropriations, and the Legislative 
Budget committee. 
Tribute 
Mark Sullivan, Washington col-
umnist, paid t r ibute to the Illinois 
Congressman by c o m m e n t i n g , 
"Dirksen would stand high on any 
list of Congressmen best equipped 
with understanding of the nation's 
business . . . is an exceptionally 
diligent and intelligent leader." 
Representative Dirksen attended 
Pekin high school and the Univer-
sity of Minnesota law school. In 
World War I he enlisted as Pri-




The 142 session of the General 
Synod of t h e D u t c h Reformed 
Church of America will be held at 
Buckhill F a l l s , Pennsylvania on 
May 20 to 25. The meeting will be 
in charge of the Reverend Henry 
Beltman, president of the Synod, 
and Reverend Abraham Rynbrandt , 
vice-president. Two h u n d r e d and 
fifty d e l e g a t e s representing the 
classes of the Reformed Church 
will a t t e n d . R e v e r e n d H e n r y 
Schoon, representing the Pleasant 
Prair ie Classis, and Dr. M. Eugene 
Osterhaven, representing the Hol-
land Classis, a re delegates f rom 
Hope College. 
The main issue of the annual 
meeting will be whether or not the 
plan of union drawn up by the joint 
committees of the Dutch Reformed 
and United Presbyterian Churches 
is to be passed down to the Classes 
and Presbyteries of their respec-
tive denominations. 
Milestone Editor Van *t Hof 
Announces New 1950 Staff 
With the 1949 Milestone now in 
it's final stage, the class of 1950 
has commenced work on the edition 
for the coming year. Bill Van't 
Hof, a sophomore from Detroit and 
1950 M i l e s t o n e e d i t o r , has an-
nounced the new staff. 
The position of associate editor 
has been given to Catherine Sharp 
of Clifton, New Jersey. She edited 
her high school yearbook and also 
was literary editor of her high 
school newspaper. Cathy devotes 
her time to music on the campus, 
and is an active member of the 
Sibylline sorority. 
Eloise Hinkamp, another east-
erner, from P o u g h k e e p s i e , New 
York, received the literary editor 
position. Her contact with this field 
is not new, as she served as aaaiat-
ant literary editor in high school. 
Eloise's major is psychology, and 
her sorority is Sibylline. 
Sports editor on the 1950 Mile-
stone is Roy Zwemer from Holland. 
His high school journalism exper-
ience was affiliation with the busi-
ness staff. Roy is an active member 
of the Fraternal Society. 
D o r o t h y F e n n e m a , a Chicago 
Christian high school graduate, has 
accepted the position of desk editor. 
She worked on both her high school 
yearbook and newspaper. Here at 
Hope she majors in English and is 
a member of the Dorian Sorority. 
The business manager position 
will be filled by Robert Van Dyke, 
from Grand Rapids. He gained ini-
tial experience in journalism at 
South high school, working on the 
high school newspapq*. At Hope, 
he has been active on the Anchor 
Advertising Staff. Bob's fraternity 
is the Emmersonian Society. 
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P R I N T E D AT OLD N E W S P R I N T E R Y 
E d i t o r i a l s 
ing fo rward to the f u t u r e with hope and 
fa i th . 
If ever graduates needed these two main-
stays, to face the problems of this life, it is 
now. No one knows how long this so-called 
"peace" will remain within its s trained 
boundaries. None knows if the economic 
s t ructure of this country is going to continue 
to remain intact. Cost of living, housing, eco-
nomic problems, keeping the peace — these 
are issues which face the graduates. 
But no ma t t e r what the f u t u r e brings, 
whether hardships or good for tune, these 
graduates, like those before them, will face 
the years ahead with Hope. Their lives will 
be filled with usefulness, will be a credit to 
themselves and thei r country, and God grant -
ing, will be peaceful lives. So here 's to you 
"For ty-Niners ," the prayers and best wishes 
fo r success of those who follow you are with 




As we ponder over our memories of May 
Day this year, we begin to realize that 
such activities are the ones which tend to 
strengthen the unity of student life on Hope's 
campus by adding an extra spark of activity 
dur ing the spr ing weeks. Such a process 
should be commended highly since Hope 
really does need activities which require 
student participation and a new type of 
competitive s p o r t s . E a c h y e a r i t seems 
tha t innovations are added which tend to 
make the day all the more successful. Yet 
it is evident that there still is plenty of room 
for improvement in tha t many students on 
campus rejected the marvelous opportunity 
and missed many of the activities. Wonder-
ful at tendance was evidenced, but neverthe-
less many students were absent. If Hope 
college is to have unity and spirit , why don't 
those students have a little pep? Not every-
one can engage in the activities, but everyone 
can help make the activities a success by see-
ing tha t he is in the audience, applauding 
the competitors. Attendance was good, but 
can be improved. Let's join in student sp i r i t ! 
N. H. V. 
Commencement 
In a few days, Hope's students and faculty 
will bid farewell to another group of Seniors 
who will enter the Chapel for the last t ime 
as students. Af te r the Commencement exer-
cises, these men and women will place the 
tassel of their caps on the left side and pro-
ceed down the aisle to enter the evergrowing 
ranks of Hope College Alumni. 
What a short space of time has passed 
since they entered Hope College for the first 
t ime and wandered dazedly through Fresh-
man Registration. Acclimating themselves 
quickly to college life, they plunged into the 
four-year routine of classes, midterms, cram-
ing fo r exams, and finals. But it was not all 
work f o r them. There were f ra te rn i ty and 
sorority parties. May Days, All-College 
Sings, basketball games, football games, and 
holidays to liven the passing semesters. 
And before they have time to catch their 
breath, i t 's June, and the seemingly never-
ending fou r years of study has drawn to a 
close. With their 126 hours and honor points, 
ma jo r s and minors in hand, they are ready 
to be graduated. 
But f r o m hereon, wha t? What is next on 
the agenda? For some, September will call 
them back to school a t universities fo r gradu-
ate work. Dental and medical schools and 
seminaries have accepted many of the gradu-
ates f o r f u r t h e r study. Others go directly to 
positions in schools throughout the country 
as elementary and secondary teachers. All, 
no ma t t e r what their destinations, are look-
Many parents in America have set as one 
goal for thei r children the opportunity to 
obtain a college education. Paren ts always 
seem to set many goals fo r which they hope 
their children will strive and achieve. Per-
haps they themselves have been deprived of 
the special opportunity to attend college or 
even a secondary school. Of course it is t rue 
tha t many parents have their hopes crushed 
because of various reasons, but nevertheless 
America's youth has been extremely for tu-
nate in having a higher education provided 
for them if they will only take advantage of 
the opportunity. 
Students at Hope are part icularly for tu-
nate in tha t we not only have access to a 
wealth of knowledge, but that we also have 
Christ ianity living right on our campus. 
Knowledge is within our grasp if only we 
will make the effort to reach fo r it. Recently 
it has been stressed and impressed especially 
on the Sophomores that knowledge in a va-
riety of phases is as important as in jus t 
the one field in which the s tudent is special-
izing. Often a s tudent becomes so absorbed 
in .a part icular field tha t nothing else appears 
as important . Of course everyone must be 
adept in his own field, but a general culture 
prepares us adequately fo r a well-propor-
tioned life and interests a f t e r the college 
years have been completed. 
Many of us have realized tha t in spite of 
all the advantages and knowledge college 
affords us, we are apt to enclose ourselves 
in a shell and live only in a secluded world 
of our own college life. Another aspect of 
our education must be mainta ining a close 
contact with and knowledge of current af-
fai rs . Certainly if a college student, sup-
posedly representing the cream of America's 
young men and women, has little interest in 
world affairs, what fu tu re has the United 
States? Let us str ive to gain a college edu-
cation worthy of what it implies. 




Being a c rea tu re of the flesh, (but ce r ta in ly not an Ep icurean) , I 
s tepped into a local r e s t a u r a n t in order to a t t end to my physical wants . 
One of Hope 's co-eds served me very nea t ly and politely. As I a te , 
I mused t h a t it might be good experience f o r every Hope co-ed to 
provide fo r p a r t of her educat ion expenses by working. Work ing is an 
education in i tself . Besides, one of the pos tu la tes I have a lways ad-
hered to is t h a t nothing wor thwhi le in l i fe comes sans sacrifice. (Tha t 
postula te was formed before the days of S top the Music.) F in ishing 
my meal, I went on my way pleasant ly ref lect ing on the possibility of 
g iv ing o ther Hope co-eds a s imi lar experience. 
But my p leasan t reflection didn' t last long f o r before my plan was 
formula ted , I received the as tonishing news t h a t "a const i tuted author-
i t y " had asked this co-ed to give up her job because " i t wasn ' t becoming 
of a college g i r l . " 
I made t h a t action my morsel of speculat ive thought fo r the evening. 
My though t s soon set t led a round the concept of digni ty. 
I decided first of all t h a t digni ty can never be measured in tea cups 
or bound in crepe bunt ing. Wha teve r else whi te hands, superficial g ra -
ciousness and sickening social accents may mean, they never mean 
dignity. Dignity is never ou twa rd : but a lways of the soul. 
Digni ty is present only in those who live deeply and close to life. 
(Try and explain the d igni ty of a Lincoln in t e rms of tea cups!) 
There is the digni ty of a labor ing man who honestly ea rns his pay-
check; of a mother who sacrificially rea r s her children; of a man bowed 
before God; and of a s tuden t who receives a hard-earned education. 
A good outs ide read ing ass ignment f o r us all might be the April 
1948 issue of Theology Today in which the au tho r discusses the ques 
cion, "Can There Be a Chris t ian G e n t l e m a n ? " He uses St. F ranc i s of 
Assisi fo r i l lustrat ive purposes . According to the au thor , St. Francis 
was by bir th , education and upbr inging a young gent leman. But a f t e r 
his conversion he became a vagabond f o r Chr is t , quite careless about 
nis fo rmer social s t a tus and good manners , t r a in ing himself instead 
n the most aus t e re ascetic discipline. Only then did he become re-
spected and honored. Dignity wi th him was a soul condition. 
We a t tend a college where the lesson of l i fe should also be t augh t : 
Let the pseudo-ar is tocra ts run thei r doll-houses where they drown 
Dignity in a cup of tea! 
'TtoUdKcL 't ' l u l i f r ' p & l U w t i 
Campaigns 
Last week members of the student body 
were roused f rom the early spr ing fever by 
the fervored campaigns of candidates fo r 
the office of the president of the Student 
Council. It was a real pleasure to see the 
life and initiative with which these cam-
paigns were carried out. For several years, 
the turnover of the gavel to incoming Coun-
cil Presidents has merely been a formali ty 
with no campaigning behind it. Student 
Council Presidents have come and gone with 
minor importance and with little student en-
thusiasm and interest . But this year, with 
a shock Hope's campus came alive with 
speeches, posters and campaigning in a riot 
of color and spiri t . 
This spirit is to be commended with a high 
degree of praise. I t 's the American way of 
life to put the candidates of an office before 
the public eye and let them see what they 
are get t ing when they vote. Maybe it was 
only President of the Student Council and 
not the head man of a state or country, but 
the fac t remains, t ha t this council is the stu-
dent voice on campus and if, like the voice 
of a congress, we wan t this voice to be one 
of s t rength and compulsion, we have to know 
the qualifications of the man who will lead 
in the use of t h a t voice. 
Also to be commended is the at t i tude which 
most of the students took toward the ent ire 
situation. All over campus, as a result of 
the fine campaigns, the students took an ac-
tive interest in discussing the mer i ts and 
faul t s of the various candidates. The mere 
fact t ha t one man was a f r a t e rn i ty brother, 
while regretful ly influential, was not the 
main point in favor ing a candidate. The need 
As I s tand a t the corner of 
Eighth and River, wai t ing to cross 
the s t ree t , hundreds of c a r s whiz 
by, spor t ing the license p la tes of 
different s ta tes . All day, people 
have been s t r eaming into Holland 
fo r the event of the year , Tul ip 
Time. This fest ival had its s t a r t 
back in 1929 when the idea began 
of beau t i fy ing the city wi th Tulip 
plant ings. The word spread and 
soon it was Holland's good fo r tune 
to find itself host to many thous-
ands who came f r o m f a r and near 
to see the spectacle of a tulip-be-
decked city. Year by year the sig-
nificance of the event has gained 
an ever increasing prominence. 
Everyone in Holland t akes pa r t 
in one way or ano ther to make each 
Tulip Time a success. Hope College 
plays no small par t . The Hope 
College band is r i g h t out in f r o n t 
in the fest ival parade . Some years 
back the school also entered a 
lovely float in the procession. In 
the evening musicals to be held on 
Wednesday, Thursday , and Fr iday 
evenings, Hope will be represented 
by the Men's and Women's Glee 
Clubs and the Hope College or-
ches t ra . 
These three musicals will be held 
in our beaut i fu l Hope Memorial 
chapel. Many Hope town gi r l s may-
be found among the two hundred 
Klompen dancers who pe r fo rm in 
authent ic costumes to the lilting 
melodies of old Dutch folk tunes. 
The th ing I remember most clear-
ly about last year 's Tulip Time is 
the par t ic ipat ion of the Arcadian 
F ra t e rn i t y in the s t ree t -scrubbing 
ceremony which precedes the Volk's 
p a r a d e . D r e s s e d a s prominent 
Dutch c i t i z e n s in f u l l regalia , 
equipped wi th yoked wa te r buckets, 
they advanced down the s t reet . 
When the t ime came for them to 
pour w a t e r on the s t ree t , they did 
so, but they didn't stop there . For 
each dash of wa te r they poured on 
the s t ree t , they threw two a t thei r 
neighbors unti l the a i r was filled 
with flying wa te r and the specta 
tors were roa r ing with laughte r . 
It would be grand if more Hope 
s tudents took par t in Tulip Time 
activit ies, but it is a g r e a t deal of 
f u n jus t watching them. When 
sixth hour is over in the a f t e rnoon , 
the s tuden t body natura l ly heads 
fo r E igh th St ree t . Something must 
be going on because, well, i t 's Tulip 
Time, isn' t i t ? 
The t raf f ic l ight has turned green 
now, so I will be going. Enjoy 
yourself du r ing Tulip T ime! 
Doris B. Koskamp 
Is Elected To 
Reign As New 
May Queen 
The events of May Day of 1949 
a r e now a m a t t e r of h is tory . The 
anna l s of Hope college now include 
t h e f a c t t h a t Doris B. K o s k a m p 
w a s coronated a s May Day Queen. 
The coronat ion ceremony began 
a t 5:30 of the w a r m a f t e r n o o n of 
May 13 as the t rad i t iona l daisy 
chain of F reshmen women marched 
into the P ine Grove t o t h e s t r a in s 
of musical background provided by 
the Hope college band. Re t i r ing 
Queen J u d y Mulder and her court 
took the i r places upon the br igh t ly 
decorated dais a t the ea s t e rn side 
of the grove. 
W a r r e n Eickelberg, m a s t e r of 
ceremonies, began wi th the an-
nouncement of the women who had 
been newly elected to the Alcor 
honorary sorori ty . Carolyn Ing-
ham, Pres ident of Alcor f o r 1948-
'49, pinned blue r ibbons on those so 
honored. The fol lowing women 
were t apped : Dona Sluyter , Es-
t h e r Schmidt , Beatr ice Folker t , 
M a r g a r e t Moerdyke, Ru th DeGraaf , 
Bet ty Anne Koch, J o a n Wilson, 
Lor ra ine Van Far rowe , and Dor-
othy Kranendonk. 
The five beauties who had been 
elected to become cour t members 
were next escorted down t h e aisle 
fo rmed by the F reshmen chain and 
to t he i r places upon the dias . Those 
chosen f r o m the class of 1950 were 
Evelyn Van Dam, Dorothy Kran-
endonk, Dorothy Contan t , Dorothy 
Milne, and Marguer i t e Aa rdema . 
The Mas te r of Ceremonies then 
cl imaxed the ceremony by announc-
ing tha t the new queen would be 
Doris Ba rba ra Koskamp. 
The Queen was escorted to the 
t h rone by the Pres ident of the Stu-
den t Council, Timothy Har r i son , 
crowned, and robed in t h e royal 
manner . The throne, decked in 
flowers. Queen Doris, and her love-
ly court blended to present a pic-
t u r e of royal ty and beau ty . 
l&c 'Kcefatc 
Didn't know there was a secret 
keyhole on the campus, did y a ? 
Well, there is, and I'm peekin ' 
through to br ing you some of the 
la tes t news on and about our Alma 
Mater . 
He loves me, he loves me not — 
(Oh, well, some day I'll find the 
r ight daisy!) I noticed t h a t since 
Nancy Vyverberg has been seeing 
more of t h a t "one and only" Clayt , 
a B appeared among her golden 
A's. H m m m ! The o the r people get-
t ing up ten minutes ear ly to ge t 
their pins nicely tucked in place 
a r e : Phil Huenick, Betty Boelkins, 
Lois Hall and Barb Vomastic. (Had 
to ge t caught up on news since 
vacation.) 
Mar ty Debbink is spor t ing a new 
soli taire f r o m Gordy Beld. Con-
gra tu la t ions ! and Ann Wolters , too 
yet! My, the n igh t s a re beaut i fu l , 
a ren ' t t h e y ? (The chapel choir 
claims they got "Los t in the N i g h t " 
last week.) 
W h a t a Banquet ! W h a t an eye-
full I go t of tha t , to say nothing of 
the coronation and t h e p re t t i e s t 
daisy chain ever! W e sure have a 
lot of beaut ies and a lot of t a l en t ! 
Congra tu la t ions everyone! You, es-
pecially, Muncie, T w a s a terr i f f ic 
job — well done! 
There ' s a gal a t Van Vleck who 
is th inking of waking all the V.V.'s 
a t 5 a.m. j u s t to take a poll to see 
how people reac t early in the day. 
Imagine! Can ' t you Gess? 
I saw Dean "Edward Davidson" 
Hinga work ing s t r e n u o u s l y the 
o ther night . His poetry went over 
so well a t t h e May Day Banquet 
t h a t he's decided to go on a lecture 
tour in the fal l . Tha t third- l ine 
rhyme is real ly a killer! 
As the sp r ing season dons the 
green, the F rosh seem to be t ak ing 
it off. They ' re a lmost Sophomores 
a l ready. H a s n ' t the yea r flown? 
Don't ever th ink we haven ' t noticed 
how you've spruced up since the 
"wear in ' of t h e g reen" ! You ' re 
looking g r e a t ! Do come back next 
y e a r — you ' re su re to ge t a res-
ervat ion a t D u r f e y Hall , and jus t 
th ink , you m i g h t even ge t your 
name in th i s co lumn? (Sound ap-
pea l ing? Don' t answer tha t . ) 
Have wonder fu l vacat ions every-
body. See you in the fal l . 
( I love f a n mail — or any kind of 
male! ) 
Banquet A t Temple 
Winds Up May Day 
T h e annua l celebrat ion of May 
Day was brought to a successful 
close with a banquet a t the Temple 
Building. Dur ing the p r o g r a m of 
the evening May Day Queen Doris 
Koskamp made the announcement 
t h a t the new Student Council presi-
den t will be Nicholas Yonker and 
tha t Evelyn VanDam was elected 
to become the vice-president . The 
J ack Schouten award fo r men went 
to Con Boeve, and f o r the women 
it was t i e d b e t w e e n M a r g a r e t 
Wolf fensperger , Shirley Pyle , and 
Mar tha S c h o o n v e l d . The Alcor 
scholarship of $100 was awarded to 
Nancy Vyverberg . The F r a t e r s won 
the men ' s spor t s events f o r the 
day, and the F reshmen class won 
the women 's events . 
The May Day Banquet w a s a big 
success. The chicken d inner was 
tops. The dining hall was cleverly 
decorated i n k e e p i n g w i t h the 
t heme "May Melodies". Fol lowing 
dinner , W a r r e n Eickelberg intro-
duced the represen ta t ives of the 
respect ive classes who toas ted the 
Queen. M u n c i e s V a n d e r Wege, 
cha i rman of the May Day events , 
was commended f o r her fine job; 
she spoke a few words of appreci-
at ion f o r the help which she had 
received. 
Palette and Masque 
Presents 'The Rope' 
A studio pe r fo rmance of E u g e n e 
O'Neil l ' s " T h e Rope" was given by 
Pa l e t t e and Masque on May 11, in 
the Li t t le Thea t e r . Raymond Mar-
tin directed the production. In the 
cast were Bet ty Anne Dowd, J u n e 
Duns te r , Raymond Mar t in , Rich-
ard Leonard , and Marvin Mepyans . 
o 
" I t is easy f o r the fool, especial ly 
the learned and scientific fool, to 
prove t h a t t he re is no God, but , 
like t h e m u r m u r i n g sea, which 
heeds not the scream of w a n d e r i n g 
birds, t h e soul of human i ty mur -
m u r s f o r God, and confu te s the 
e rud i t e fol ly of t h e fool by disre-
g a r d i n g i t " — J . Service. 
of a s t rong and challenging leader was of the 
essence in most of the minds of the voting 
students. 
Only the f u t u r e can be used as evidence 
as to whether the r ight leader was chosen, 
but the re remains the democratic t r u th tha t 
he was chosen by the major i ty of the voters 
and therefore has the r igh t to assume the 
office. One man alone, however, cannot r u n 
any government without the aid of the afore-
said voters. He needs the aid of, in the case 
here, an intelligent and willing council to 
back him up. Let us hope, t ha t when the 
time comes f o r the selection of these various 
group representat ives, this f ac t will be re-
membered and the best candidates f o r the 
council will be chosen. D . K . 
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Hi, Gang! Here we a r e on a new 
job. Tak ing over t h e Music Box 
and bowing humbly in the shadow 
of the wonderfu l work Evie Van 
Dam did fo r the pa s t th ree years. 
Hope we can do half as well. 
The Women 's Glee Club ended a 
successful concert season wi th a 
sacred p r o g r a m a t Tr in i ty Re-
formed Church. They provided the 
music fo r the evening service sing-
ing six numbers — including the 
very beau t i fu l " P s a l m 150". 
By the way, compliments on the 
excellent concert the Women 's Glee 
Club gave a t the F i r s t Reformed 
Church in Grandvil le a r e still com-
ing to our ears . Congra tu la t ions to 
the g i r l s on a very fine pe r fo rm-
ance. Special mention should go to 
Hazel Kline — the Sob-sis ter of the 
organizat ion and Peggy Pr ins — 
the Ar f -Ar f girl . 
May 10, the glee club s a n g to 
its most a t t en t ive audience (also 
the younges t ) at Longfel low School 
when they sang a p rogram of five 
numbers . The hit of the pe r fo rm-
ance was the Mother Goose Ara-
besque. It was a quest ion a s to 
who was doing the en te r t a in ing 
and who was being enter ta ined . 
The g i r l s laughed more than the 
children. 
Still on the subject of Glee Clubs, 
the M e n ' s G l e e C l u b re tu rned 
weary and warm f rom a fine Sun 
day evening concert a t Covenant 
R e f o r m e d C h u r c h , M u s k e g o n 
Heights . On Fr iday, May fi, they 
t raveled to Grand Rapids fo r a 
very successful concert at Bethany 
Reformed. This was followed by 
ano ther Sunday evening pe r fo rm-
ance a t Hope Church here in Hol-
land, a concert which many of us 
enjoyed. The Holland High School 
cont ingent got a s a m p l e o f 
real music when the fellows sang 
at their school. May 12. Our Men's 
Glee Club is an organiza t ion of 
which we can be really proud. 
Rumor has it t ha t Vassa r p r e f e r s 
them to Columbia! Watch those 
head sizes, men! 
Don't fo rge t the Hope College 
Choir concert May 23 in our own 
Chapel. The choir is an up and 
coming group and they do a swell 
job, so let 's get out there and hea r 
them. I t ' s going to be good! Don't 
miss it! 
Another da te well remembered 
was May 17, the evening of Joan 
Ten Hoeve's and Lee Sneden's con-
cert . A highl ight of the pe r fo rm-
ance was a sona ta which Lee com-
posed. Fi rs t t ime to be heard, they 
tell us. Were you a F i r s t - n i g h t e r ? 
Nice going, Joan and Lee! 
I guess t ha t ' s just about it fo r 
our first issue of the old Music Box. 
Well, be hear ing you a round! 
P.S. Any news of music or musi-
cians on campus will be g rea t ly 
apprec ia ted! —Nancy Smith 
Dirksen 
Continued f r o m P a g e 1. 
va te , went overseas as a Sergean t , 
and was commissioned overseas as 
Second Lieutenant . He served 17 
mon ths overseas with the 328th 
Field Art i l lery , 19th Balloon Com-
pany . He is now a member of the 
American Legion, the Ve te rans of 
Foreign Wars , t h e Elks, the Eagles , 
the Moose, and Izaak Walton 
League. 
Business Experience 
Congressman Dirksen 's business 
background includes having been 
dredging contrac tor , m a n u f a c t u r e r 
of e l e c t r i c w a s h i n g machines, 
building and loan director, a t to rney 
a t law, and member of both the 
Illinois and the District of Colum-
bia bar associations. 
The Pathf inder described Dirksen 
as "A real , two-fisted, catch-as-
catch can type of legis lator . . . 
Acquired a reputa t ion a s a rail-
sp l i t t ing spel lbinder ." He won na-
tion-wide recognition for the book. 
Communism in Action, a document-
ed s tudy of Communism prepared 
by the Library of Congress under 
his direction. Copies of this book 
were dis t r ibuted in a number of 
Hope history classes last year . 
Wal t e r Boerman, Hope Senior 
from Pekin, Illinois, repor t s tha t 
Dirksen is repor ted by his consti-
tuen ts in the 16th District of Illi-
nois to have a prodigious memory. 
In the account of a poll con-
ducted by P a g e a n t Magazine, en-
titled " W h a t Congress Th inks of 
Congress ," Dirksen was ra ted by his 
colleagues as (1) one of t h e three 
ablest members in the House, (2) 
one of the top five with the best 
g ra sp of domestic af fa i rs . 
Curriculum To Include 
New Music Courses 
Dr. Clarence De Graa f , summer-
school director, announced the in-
clusion of three new music courses 
in t h e summer-school curriculum 
not listed in the bulletin. These are 
Piano by Mr. Johnston, Organ by 
Mrs. Snow, and Voice by Mrs. 
Baughman. These courses will be 
run on the double lesson plan, two 
lessons a week. Those s tudents in-
terested should inquire at the sum-
mer-school office. Van Raal te 208. 
For those s tudents wishing to 
board at Hope dur ing the s u m m e r 
session, it has been announced tha t 
a boarding table will be run if a 
minimum of th i r ty s tudents so de-
sire. The office mus t know in ad-
vance how many s tudents are inter-
ested. Therefore , all prospective 
summer boarding s t u d e n t s a re 
asked to so s igni fy immediately at 
the office. 
Advance regis t ra t ion thus f a r 
shows approximate ly 150 s tuden t s 
planning to a t tend the summer ses-
sion a t Hope. 
Expert Shoe Rebuilding 
Polish — Laces 
ELECTRIC SHOE HOSPITAL 
13 E. 8th Street 
F o r . . . PHOTO FINISHING 
F o r . . . PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLIES 
For. . .GIFTS AND GREETING CARDS 
S e e 
D u S A A R ' S 
10 East 8th Street 
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JOHN VANDER BROEK, Prop. 
Established 1867 
C o a K » . B u i l d e r ' s S u p p l i e s 
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SANDWICH and SODA BAR 
Phone 7997 369 River Avenue 
/!« the highlight of its annual Field Trip, the Hope College Chem-
istiy Club visited the Ethyl Corporation Research Laboratories in 
suburban Detroit last Friday (April 29). The Ethyl Laboratories are 
engaged in constant research on engines, fuels, lubricants, and fuel and 
lubricant additives. They are con tidered to be among the most modem 
and best equipped facilities of their kind in the world. In the photo. 
Dr. James Hinkamp, a research coordinator at the Ethyl Laboratories, 
is showing a part of the Hope group a vacuum system that permits 
the handling of chemical compounds without contact with air. Dr. 
Hinkamp is a 191,0 graduate of Hope College. Following lunch in the 
Laboratoiies' cafeteria as guests of the Ethyl Corporation, the Club 
toured the Chrysler Corporation engineering laboratories in Detroit. 
Dr. VanZyl, head of the college Chemistry Department, was in charge 
of the group. 
PEOPLES STATE BANK 
wishes for Hope College and The Anchor 
the Success it Merits 
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A t your Graduat ion 
W e express to you 
A hearty Congratulation 
And success in what you do. 
Per chance Ye are back 
When comes September 
Ye Olde SNACK SHACK 
Be sure to remember. 
Snack Shack 
OPPOSITE G R A N D CENTRAL 
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MEYER MUSIC HOUSE 
FOR 
THE LATEST IN RECORDS 
17 W. 8th St. Holland. Mich. 
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TENNIS PLAYERS 
The Best by Test 
Professional Hydraulic No Awl Stringing 
VICTOR Strings That W I N — $4.00 to $11.00 
Rackets - Balls - Shoes - Supplies 
by Andreef—Bancrof t—Cragi r—Davis—Lee—Hedley—Wilson 
L. M. WILLIAMS - P. L. T. A. Pro. 
282 E. I3t(i St. Phone 66612 










At 10:30 a . m. on Wednesday, 
May 10, Dr. I. J . Lubbers was in 
Detroit a t a mee t ing of Michigan 
college pres idents and represen ta -
tives of the Ford Foundat ion. Pres-
ident Lubbers, ac t ing in the capac-
ity of Cha i rman of the Commit tee 
on Policy and S t r a t egy of the 
Michigan Association of Church 
Related Colleges, and the other 
Michigan college executives, met 
committeemen of the Ford Founda-
tion to discuss the relat ionship be-
tween pr ivate indust ry and pr ivate 
colleges, and to consider wha t role 
the college plays in solving prob-
lems of society. 
The Ford Foundat ion, created in 
1936 by the late Edsel Ford, is a 
non profit corporat ion organized 
"to receive and adminis te r funds 
for scientific, educational , and 
char i table purposes, all f o r the 
public wel fare ." I ts asse ts , con-
sis t ing of shares of Ford Motor 
Company stock toge ther with op-
e ra t ing cash and real es ta te , are 
dedicated to serve human welfare . 
This large accumulat ion of F o r d 
money is used to help agencies a r -
rive at permanent solutions of 
ma jo r problems in modern society. 
The group of college executives. 
Dr. Lubbers included, represented 
the Michigan Association of Church 
Related Colleges and, more specifi-
cally, an organizat ion being formed 
called the Michigan Colleges Foun-
dation, Inc. This foundat ion is be-
ing sponsored with the purpose of 
soliciting funds f rom corporat ions 
and foundat ions fo r the benefit of 
opera t ing budgets of member col-
leges. 
Dr. Lubbers, when reviewing the 
meet ing of the industrial represent-
at ives with the Michigan academic 
delegates, described the discussion 
held as "very s t imula t ing . " He 
feels the small college and private 
indust ry can work toge the r fo r 
benefit to society. 
The meet ing in Detroit marked 
the close of over a week away f rom 
the Hope campus fo r Dr. Lubbers. 
The President t raveled to Detroit 
at the request of a t e legram which 
he received while in Albany, N. Y. 
He had jus t completed an Eas te rn 
tour with John Schouten, Ins t ruc-
tor in Physical Educat ion, and 
Clyde Geerlings, Director of Pub-
lic Relations. The three Hope rep-
resentat ives drove f rom Albany to 
Detroit on Tuesday, May 10. Then 
Mr. Schouten and Mr. Geerl ings 
left President Lubbers a t Detroit 
to continue on home to Holland. 
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Completely A i r Condit ioned 
• • • 
Out of the Ordinary Foods 
Served W i t h 
Real Holland Hospital i ty 
Banquet Room for Private Parties 
Enjoy Our Excellent Meals 
Daily and Sundays 
PAUL A . V A N RAALTE, Owner 
Tekphone 2587 
5 WEST EIGHTH STREET 
Holland 
TE5 
Since this will be t h e last i ssue 
of our Lab Notebook, th is should 
be a column to end all columns. A s 
awards a re a lways presented a t 
the close of the academic year, we 
will do our small bit to keep u p 
with t radi t ion. Two impor tan t f o r -
ward s teps were taken this y e a r 
when the chemis t ry d e p a r t m e n t 
succeeded in es tabl ishing an under-
g radua te chapter of the American 
Chemical Society on the campus. 
The Biology d e p a r t m e n t also de-
serves the spot l ight and applause 
fo r the founding of a Beta Beta 
Beta Chap te r at Hope. These Na-
tional organiza t ions should do a 
lot to boost science still h igher 
around here. 
" C o l o n e l " R u t g e r s h a s been 
elected by a senior committee to 
present a few awards to the or-
ganic chemists. To Jack Robins 
goes a si lver s ta r f o r a t t end ing lab 
fo r two weeks wi thout a single 
absence. G e r r i t H o s p e r s , D o n 
Rinkes and J im Gro te r s a re reci-
pients of the order of the Purple 
test tube for wounds received in 
the line of duty. This decoration 
is described as a cen t r i fuge tube 
filled with KMn04 , mounted on a 
field of pure white asbestos. I t 
comes equipped with a s a f e ty pin 
and is worn on fflrmal occasions. 
Bob V a n E e n e n a a m a n d Norm 
Siderius will receive minia ture fire 
ext inguishers . N e e d w e e x p l a i n 
why ? 
Owen J . Koeppe is no longer 
with us. He read "Shou lde r s" Van 
Hall 's book and came back from 
the Delphi pa r ty engaged . Nice 
work, Jo! 
We're j u s t wondering if there'll 
be any cases of mala r i a reported 
on the campus dur ing exam week? 
Now tha t we have nothing to 
look fo rward to but a three-month 
vacation, here ' s an i n t e r e s t i n g 
th ing to remember — Newton was 
forced to leave his s tudies a t Cam-
bridge at twen ty- th ree on account 
of plague, and dur ing the period of 
eighteen months of enforced vaca-
tion, he discovered different ia l cal-
culus, the composition of l ight , and 













Phone 2326 9 E 10th St 
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B U L F O R D S T U D I O 
P O R T R A I T P H O T O G R A P H Y 
52 East Eighth Street Telephone 9608 
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The Warm Friend Tavern 
"All th* Nam* implies" 
Featuring the Dutch Grill 
Private Dining Rooms for Social Functions 




In Poetry Contest 
A t the seventeenth annual Mich-
igan Intercol legia te In te rp re ta t ive 
Reading C o n t e s t s a n d Fest ival , 
Richard Leonard, Hope Junior , won 
f i rs t place in the Men's Poetry di-
vision. The selections which he read 
in the contest a t Kalamazoo Col-
lege on May 6 were "Whoopee, Ti 
Yi Y o " and " A s I Walked Out in 
the S t r ee t s of Laredo" , two Amer-
ican b a l l a d s b y Carl Sandburg . 
Leonard ' s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n of th is 
poet ry carr ied him to victory over 
ten o the r con tes tan t s f r o m Albion 
College, Alma College, Calvin Col-
lege, Cent ra l Michigan College, De-
t ro i t Ins t i tu t e of Technology, Hills-
dale College, Kalamazoo College, 
Michigan S ta t e C o l l e g e , Wayne 
Univers i ty , and Wes te rn Michigan 
College. In the evening Dick con-
cluded the Fest ival by aga in read-
ing selections f r o m Sandburg . 
H o p e contes tants w h o partici-
pated in the other divisions of the 
read ing contest were I rene Heem-
s t ra , Lucille Brunst ing, and Walter 
Studdiford . Their respective rank-
ings were fifth in Women's Poetry 
Division, Four th in Women's Prose 
Division, and fou r th in Men's Prose 
Division. 
Facul ty r e p r e s e n t a t i v e s f rom 
Hope were Professor Edward S. 
Avison and Dr. William Schrier ; 
they served as judges at the con-
tes ts . 
Fifteen Hope Seniors 
Receive Faculty Honors 
At the morning chapel service 
on Tuesday, May 12, f i f teen Hope 
Seniors were announced as the re-
cipients of the Facul ty Honors cita-
tion. Those who received the trib-
ute w e r e : 
1. Bruns te t t e r , Mrs. J e a n Sibley 
2. But t la r , Marie El izabeth 
Dyks t ra , Emmanuel David 
4. Dyks t ra , Vergil Homer 
5. Harr i son , T imothy Stone 
(J. Heemst ra , I rene Claire 
7. Hillegonds, Wm. Cornelius 
8. Hinkamp, Paul Eugene II 
9. Ingham, Carolyn J a n e 
10. Koeppe, Owen John 
11. Konshima, Sumiye Elizabeth 
12. Pr ins , Marguer i t e Jean 
13. Van Hai t sma, Glenn Allyn 
14. Zuidema, George Dale 
15. Rowan, Bernard John 
These persons were enter ta ined 
by the facul ty at the W a r m Friend 
Tavern a t Tuesday noon. They will 
be excused f rom final examinat ions . 
All selected have maintained an 
above-B average . 
Dirkse Named A$ Head 
Of Hope Sociology Club 
At t h e last monthly mee t ing of 
the Sociology Club annual elections 
were held and new officers elected. 
New Sociology pres ident is La-
mont Dirkse while Dorothy Milne 
was elected Vice-President . J a k e 
Busman was elected the new Sec-
r e t a ry - t r ea su re r . 
The mee t ing was concluded wi th 
a social p r o g r a m in cha rge of Dor-
othy Milne and Rodger Gunn. 
Wednesday, May 12, the Sociol-
ogy Club members t r a v e l e d t o 
Grand Rapids where they toured 
educational i n s t i t u t i o n s deal ing 
with del inquent and ma lad jus t ed 
children. 
H O P E C Q l l E G E A N C H O R 
Hinga Speaks To Students 
Graduating At Anville High 
ProL-QWt Elected 
Vice-President Of AATG 
Dr. E r n e s t El ler t , Associate Pro-
fessor of German, was recently 
elected Vice-President of the Amer -
ican Association of Teachers of 
German (AATG) fo r the S ta t e of 
Michigan. Next yea r Dr. El ler t 
will succeed to the presidency of 
the organiza t ion . 





Cookies — Pies — Cakes 
58 E. 8th St. 
Bos and Balfoort, Proprietors 
STAR 
S A N D W I C H 
SHOP 
Stamps of the World 
On Approval 
HUGH ROWELL 
P.O. Box 4 Holland, Mich. 
PRINS SERVICE 
160 E. 8fh Street 
Phone 4342 
T e x a c o P r o d u c t s 
TIRES — ACCESSORIES 
MOTOR TUNE UP 
A N D REPAIR 
"Don't be Cold 
Be Coaled" 




C O A L STOKERS 
121 East Seventh Street 
H O P E C O L L E G E J E W E L R Y 
POST'S 
Jewelry &. Gift Shop 
D I A M O N D S — W A T C H E S — G I F T S 
Telephone 4506 10 West 8th St. 
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Attention . . . Hope Students 
Have You Ever Tried Our Economy 
Fluffed Dry Service at 12c per Pound? 
SAMPLE B U N D L E ; — 3 shirts, 2 drawers, 2 undershirts, 1 pajama, 3 pairs 
^ p o u n d s " yYc s ^ c c t s ' ^ towels, 3 wash cloths. Average weight, 
N O t ' 5 c eacl^011 ^ ^ ^ ^ 0 f t h c s h i r t s t h i s b u n d l c finished a t 
Note 2 : - Y E S . WE DO DRY CLEANING, safe and absolutely odorless. 
MODEL LAUNDRY, Inc. 
97 EAST E I G H T H ST., H O L L A N D P H O N E 3625 
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On Wednesday noon of May 4, 
Mr. and Mrs. Milton E. H i n g a l e f t 
Holland, m o t o r i n g t o A n n v i l l e , 
Kentucky, whe re on May 6, Dean 
H inga presented the commence-
ment address to the high school 
g r a d u a t i n g class. This school is 
p a r t of a home-missionary pro jec t 
among the Kentucky mounta in peo-
ple about Annville, carr ied on by 
the Reformed Church. Rev. W. J . 
Hi lmer t , recent ly of Zeeland. is the 
pas to r in cha rge of the project . 
Some 350 people were p resen t to 
watch the young gradua tes , about 
t w e n t y in number , receive thei r 
high-school diplomas. An unusual 
note repor ted by Dean H inga is 
t h a t the valedictor ian and sa lu ta -
tor ian were s is ters . 
While a t Annville, the H inga ' s 
enjoyed a pot-luck dinner wi th the 
workers a t th i s s ta t ion. They were 
plso taken out into the sur rounding 
mounta in country, beaut i ful in i ts 
s p r i n g f r e s h n e s s , w h ' e r e t h e y 
caught a real g l impse of the dai ly 
life of these Kentucky folk . Stop-
ping a t Berea College on the r e tu rn 
t r ip . Dean H inga j u s t missed see-
ing one of his old s tudents , Pres ton 
S tegenga , who is a h is tory teacher 
there. 
Mr. Hinga made this s t a t emen t 
of his impression of the Annvil le 
school and i ts s tuden t s : "All my 
life, I have been a p a r t of the 
Reformed Church and have heard 
m u c h of o u r w o r k in J a c k s o n 
County. This w a s my first chance 
to see t ha t work first hand. My 
impression is t h a t the Reformed 
Church is g iv ing the young people 
of Jackson County a chance to go 
out and do g r e a t th ings in the 
world. I believe tha t the young 
g r a d u a t e s on May 6 were a s fine a 
g r a d u a t i n g class a s I have ever 
had the privi lege to see or ta lk to . " 
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H O F F M A N ' S 
R E S T A U R A N T 
28 W. 8th St. 
BEN VAN LENTE 
All Forms of 
I N S U R A N C E 
177 College Ave. 
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SUNDAES — CONES — MALTEDS 
Mills-Peterman Ice Cream Company 
206 College Ave. 
Awards Banquet 
Is Held By P&M 
The second annual Pa le t t e and 
Masque Awards Banquet was held 
Monday in Temple Lounge. Those 
receiving special awards f o r out-
s t and ing service dur ing the yea r 
were : Al f red Arwe, l ight ing; Doug-
las Cameron, ac t ing and d i rec t ing; 
Roger Gunn, ac t i ng ; Marion Han-
na, a c t i ng ; Be t ty Anne Koch, pub-
licity; Richard Leonard, a c t i ng ; 
Raymond Mar t in , ac t ing and di-
r ec t ing ; and Marvin Mepyans. act-
ing and make-up. 
Dr . I rwin J . Lubbers gave the 
address of the evening, and made 
the a w a r d s to the members of P&M 
as they were introduced by Profes -
sor Edward Avison. advisor of the 
g roup . 
FLOWERS FOR ALL 
OCCASIONS 
WARM FRIEND FLOWER SHOP 
Member F. T. D. A. 
SHIRLEY LESLIE 
Phone 9142 College Agent Voorhees Hall 
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NEW LOCATION 
ALL SET T O MAKE YOUR 
NEW SPRING A N D SUMMER CLOTHES 
From 
$47.50 to $65.00 
FINE CUSTOM TAILORING 
CLEANING - PRESSING - REPAIRING 
R U S S E L L J . R U T G E R S 
28 West 8th St. (Upstairs) Phone 3412 
^ ^ ^ s s s s s s s s s s g s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s s a s s s 
GRADUATION GIFTS 
That Are Sure to Please 
FOR HER . . . 
Compacts . . . Colognes . . . Perfumes 
FOR HIM . . . 
^ 'Pe s . . . . Grooming Essentials 
SEE OUR SUGGESTIONS 
U A N S E N ' C 
B B DRUGSTORE ^ 
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Your Dorm Agents thank you 
for your kindness and wish 
you success. 
Ideal Cleaners 
2 4 6 5 
'The Home of St rv /c t ' 
COLLEGE AVENUE AT SIXTH STREET 
French Club Concludes 
Season With Breakfast 
The French Club ended the yea r 
with Le Pe t i t Dejeuner held on 
May 14 a t Tunnel Pa rk . The club 
le f t f r o m Miss Meyer 's home at 
the ea r ly hour of 8 a.m. f o r the 
b r e a k f a s t which consisted of f r ied 
eggs , bacon, o r ange juice, coffee, 
and rolls. The nominat ions f o r of-
f icers f o r the next year were an-
nounced and vo t ing took place in 
the F rench office th i s week. 
A MONEY SAVER . . . 
$5.50 Meal Ticket $5.00 
The Best in Home Cooking 
Give it a Trial 
Tulip Restaurant 
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21 W. 8th St. Phone 2821 
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Al Arwe Gives Original 
Paper On Parasites 
On May 2, t h e Hope College Bio-
logy Club had f o r its speake r Al 
Arwe, who presented a n or iginal 
paper based on his s tudies of p a r a -
s i tes in Lake Maca tawa. Mr. Arwe , 
who is a J u n i o r a t Hope, has spen t 
considerable t ime on his research 
in this field of s tudy and he p lans 
to en te r g r a d u a t e school t o pu r sue 
his s tudies f u r t h e r when he finishes 
a t Hope. 
Mr. Arwe s t ressed t h e impor-
tance of outs ide in te res t s in a col-
lege career , and he s t rongly u rged 
o the r s tuden t s to take u p original 
research problems. He ment ioned 
and described several species of 
pa ras i t e s which he found in t h e 
fish with which he has worked. 
Us ing t h e Biology Depar tmen t bio-
scope. he showed his s l ides on a 
screen. This permi t ted t h e en t i re 
g roup to fol low his descript ion. 
An in te res t ing point which he 
emphasized w a s the evidence he 
had found which would indicate the 
increase of infes ta t ion wi th the 
coming of hot weather . He also 
cited the fine cooperation which lo-
cal g roups had offered, and he 
proudly displayed his special fish-
ing license which allows him to 
catch any th ing , anyt ime if he can. 
Pres ident G e r a r d Gnade an-
nounced the mee t ing on the evening 
of May 23. A t th is time, Donald 
E. DeWi t t will show colored slides 
of caesarean section. 
Ten Men Receive 
Blue Key Honors 
On May 11, the Hope chap te r of 
The Blue Key Nat iona l Honor F ra -
t e rn i ty " in i t i a t ed" ten new all-
a round honor s tuden t s into i t s or-
ganizat ion by filling them with 
good food a t the Dutch Mill Res-
t a u r a n t . 
T h e new m e m b e r s thus honored 
a r e a s fo l lows: Rober t Becksfor t , 
Holland; Pau l Cook. Holland; Ed-
ward Dunning. Jackson He igh t s . 
N. Y. ; Floyd Goulooze, Hol land; 
William Je l lema, Chicago; Merr i l l 
Noordhoff , O r a n g e City, Iowa; 
H e r b e r t Ri t sema. Momence. 111.; 
Wa l t e r S tuddi ford , Somervil le, N. 
J . ; Nicholas Yonker , Muskegon; 
and F r a n k Zwemer , Lakewood, 
Ohio. 
The honor d inner was planned as 
a complete su rp r i s e f o r these men. 
Following the i r d inner , they took 
the cus tomary membership pledge. 
The Blue Key is a nat ional organ-
ization select ing i t s members on 
the basis of scholarship, leadership, 
service to the school, and charac te r . 
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97 W. I4fh St. Phone 9305 
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PARK VIEW LUNCH 
To rafe with your date, to get that gleam m her eye 
Take her down for some Park View Pie 
( N e x t t o P a r k T h t o t t r ) 
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Stop a t BOTER'S 
When in Need of 
CLOTHING - FURNISHINGS - SHOES 
Always the Newest Styles 
P H O N E 2 1 2 0 
y e n e t a l 
EL INSURANCE 








H O P i C O L L E G E A N C H O R 
COSMOPOLITAN 
a 
On Thursday, May 5, the Cos-
mopolitan f ra terni ty was host to 
its sister sorority. Delta Phi, in the 
new Cosmo club rooms. 
Delphi Delores Thomas opened 
the meeting with prayer, followed 
by Delphi President Betty Weaver 
and Cosmo President Jim Shramek 
who gave b r i e f s p e e c h e s . Paul 
Kranendonk rendered a vocal solo 
'I Would My Song Like A S ta r , " 
accompanied by Phil Fredrickson. 
Roberta Swander presented the 
h u m o r p a p e r , a n d M r . R o b e r t 
Horner then played some records 
of Negro Spirituals. Marie Butt lar 
and Tim Harrison gave the Master 
Critique Reports. Delphi roll call 
was taken by Max Frego, and Jo 
Ann Moesner read the Cosmo roll. 
An enjoyable social period followed 
the literary meeting. 
T h u r s d a y e v e n i n g , May 12, 
marked the weekly literary and 
business meeting with Max Frego 
presenting the i n v o c a t i o n . John 
Stephens gave a serious paper on 
jet engines. Bob S c h u i t e m a n ' s 
humor paper was equally entertain-
ing. Harlan Failor was Master 
Critic. 
Congratulations go to the Cosmo 
May Day Track team for taking 
third place. 
P l a n s f o r t h e a n n u a l C o s m o 
Spring Par ty have been set f o r 
June 3, at Castle Park Hotel. Chair-
man for the event is Bill Mackay. 
Cosmos Bob Becksfort and Bill 
Jellema increased the f ra terni ty ' s 
honor by being admitted into the 
Hope College Chapter of the Blue 
Key National Honor Fraternity. 
KNICKERBOCKER 
Friday evening. May 6, the fol-
lowing took the K n i c k e r b o c k e r 
pledge and were welcomed into 
Kappa Eta Nu: Roger Gunn, Rich-
ard Caldwell, David Hansen, Ro-
nald Handy, and Wesley Sikkema. 
K n i c k e r b o c k e r welcomes to its 
ranks these s talwart men. 
S u r p a s s e d o n l y by the Hop-
ives, KHN's booth a t the Penny 
Carnival was a tremendous success, 
nett ing twenty-seven dollars. Con-
gratulations to Roger Gunn and 
his crew. 
Organic chemistry student Don-
ald E. De Witt announced his best 
yield of the year on May 12 — 
seven pounds, fifteen ounces, Tim-
othy Dean, KHN '63. 
A meeting was held May 12 and 
the following were elected as of-
ficers for the fall semester: Paul 
Cook, president; John Ryskamp, 
vice-president; John Hoekstra, Sec-
re tary; L a v e r n e Sikkema, treas-
urer; Robert Hill, Student Council 
representative; and Frank Zwemer, 
Interf ra terni ty Council representa-
tive. 
The spring party, May 14, prom-
ises to be a grand success, thanks 
to Chuck Brinkerhoff and his un-
tiring efforts. 
EMERSONIAN 
On May 12, Emersonian elected 
the officers for the fall term. Those 
chosen were Robert A. De Young, 
president; Hap Bos, vice-president; 
Ed K e r l e , s e c r e t a r y ; Bob De 
Young, sergeant-at-arms; and Paul 
Alderink, t r e a s u r e r . The f ra te r -
nity's highest hopes and allegiance 




On May 4, Dr. Ella Hawkinson, 
head of Hope College History De-
partment , acted as a resource per-
son at a student- teacher exchange 
meeting held at Wayne University 
in Detroit. She was accompanied 
by three Hope students, Bill Laugh-
lin, Johan Boreel and Ketema Yi-
fru. 
The object of the meeting was to 
study the results of exchange stu-
dents in this country and to set 
up a pat tern program which will 
offer help in arranging better in-
ternational student-teacher affilia-
tions. 
The problem was discussed in 
four phases: Orientation of foreign 
students. Planning student educa-
tional schedules. Evaluation of the 
effectiveness of the program and 
possible follow-ups of students 
a f t e r they have returned to their 
own countries. 
Dr. Hawkinson states that the 
problem is becoming more impor-
tant and complex since there are 
27,000 students and 300 teachers 
from foreign countries in American 
colleges and universities today. 
P. Kappa Delta Elects 
Dykstra To Membership 
William Dykstra, a Senior at 
Hope, has been made a member of 
the Pi Kappa Delta honorary 
speech society. This is a national 
society for work in speech. Elec-
tions for the organization have 
been deferred until fall. 
Y W C A Honors Mothers 
With Special Program 
On Tuesday, May 10, the YWCA 
had a Mother's Day program. The 
members invited their mothers as 
guests; the guests received pink 
carnation corsages. The first num-
ber on the program was a solo by 
Marjory Angus; her selection was 
"I Sought the Lord" by Stevenson. 
Carol Crist played Liszt's "Etude 
de Concert," then Mary Voskuil, 
Mary Coffey, and Mary Houtman 
told some interesting things about 
three of the mothers in the Bible, 
Hanna, Jochebed, and Mary. Cyn-
thia Fikse read some poems about 
mothers. Another solo, "Gloria" 
by Peccia, was sung by Marjory. 
Connie McConnell then closed the 
program with a heart-warming 
tr ibute to mothers. Af te r the pro-
gram, refreshments were served. 
o 
Piano Students Present 
Recital In Hope Chapel 
Last Thursday evening four 
piano students presented a recital 
in the chapel auditorium. First to 
perform was George Reineke who 
played all four movements of the 
"Beethoven Sonata, opus 26." Carol 
Crist played two numbers: "Waltz 
in C Sharp Minor" by Chopin, and 
"Etude" by Liszt. The "Pittuel Fire 
Dance" by De Falla, "Waltz in G 
Fla t" by Chopin, and "Soaring" 
by Schumann were played by Sam 
Posthuma. Last on the program 
was Margaret De Vries who played 
"Concert in C Minor, opus 37," by 
Beethoven. All four pianists are 
students of Mr. Johnson. 
Page Five 
J S o r o r r f o s 
A SPEC/AL OFFER 
TO THE GRADUATING CLASS... JUNE '49 
You May Be Accepted for an Early 
U. S. Air Force Aviation Cadet Training Class 
If you art a collogo graduato, marriod or ting!#, between the agot of 20 
and 2614 and physically and morally qualiflod, you may bo accepted 
for astignmonl in tho U. S. Air Force Aviation Cade! daties starting in 
late summer or eariy fall. 
You get a well-planned course, valued at $35,000 ; ; . this includes about 
275 hours of flight training, and the finest aviation education and execu-
tive training in the world. 
Win your wings and then start a career with a future... 
College men are today's leaders of the U. S. Air 
Force. With new and complex aircraft and equip-
ment being developed, scientific research becomes 
more and more important, increasing the need for 
college-trained men. 
As a college graduate you will have an unlimited 
future in aviation fields of personnel manage-
ment, operations, materiel, supply, research and 
development. 
It's a year of learning, flying and time for recreation 
with a hand-picked top-string team of Americans. 
Upon assignment to an Aviation Cadet class you 
will be sent to one of the U. S. Air Force bases 
OFFICER CANDIDATE SCHOOL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES 
If you con meet the high standards required of candidates for 
ofFicer training, there's a real future for you in the U. S. Air 
Force. Capable young executives are needed for positions of 
responsibility In non-flying assignments . . • management, com-
munications, engineering, research and other fields. That is why 
the Air Force Is offering qualified, ambitious men and women 
with college training an opportunity to prepare for leader-
ship In the air age. 
in Texas for the world's finest aviation training. 
Here you will receive about 176 hours of flying 
instruction in the Texan T-6 trainer plus an ex-
tensive course in aviation education and execu-
tive training. Navigation, fiiels, weather, radio 
and radar are some of the subjects you will take. 
During this training period you'll find plenty of 
hard, fast action to ktep you fit and t r i m . . . the 
best athletic facilities are available. Upon com-
pletion of training, you will win your silver wings 
and receive a Reserve commission as second lieu-
tenant in the U. S. Air Force. Outstanding gradu-
ates receive Regular commissions upon graduation. 
U. S. ARMY o i d U. S. AIR FORCE RECRUITING SERVICE 
M f f N Y O U * WINGS 
U. S . AIR f O J I C E 
Single ermonled Me* wMi two years of colloge (or who can 
pats m equivalent examination) helweoa ages ef 20 and 
26V4 wHh high physical and moral qualHkatiens, a d nowl 
Oof full details al your nearest Ak Perce la se or Recruiting 
^^•e t»_ ^±lmi nrartara 4iff Qw Wrffwx vniOT Of JfUHf vwoaquan• r» wnirva ^ir 
Farce, Attention Aviation Cadet Iranch,Washington25,D.C 
^S8SS!SS!S@8SSSS8SSSS8SS8S^SSSSSSSS8SSS@SS8SSSSSSSS@SSSSSSSSSS8SSSSS8@8SSS888SS@8888S8S@S8@@il@88@S&i 
DORIAN 
A transfusion took place May 
5th as Dorians were escorted over 
to the Emersonian room on 8th 
Street to renew brother-sister ties 
and discuss the topic of the week, 
The Blood Bank. The Preliminary 
Examination took place as Presi-
dents Ruth Quant and Bill Vander 
Laan gave welcoming addresses. 
The Case History (roll call) was 
read by respective secretaries, Dot 
Fennema and Hank Meyer. Mary 
Voskuil interpreted some of the 
words of the Great Physician, which 
was followed by a Consultation 
with Joyce Muilenberg who told us 
something about that great sap of 
ours, the blood. We couldn't figure 
out how Joyce thought that it was 
a serious paper. She made the 
blood seem like a very humorous 
fluid! 
"Sang Sur La Lune" closely re-
sembling "Claire de Lune" was 
played by M a r g a r e t M o e r d y k e . 
Complications ensued when *Hap' 
Bos and Merrill Noordhoff gave a 
humorous skit which fortunately 
was followed by a Quick Recovery 
in the form of group singing led 
by Norm Siderius. Dick Hoebeke 
(critic) proclaimed the Operation 
Successful and Dorians and Em-
mies celebrated with ice cream and 
a few campaign speeches from the 
nominees for president and vice-
president of the Student Council. 
On May 12 Dorians gathered for 
a short business meeting to discuss 
the House Party at the end of the 
year and also our Informal coming 
up on the 28. 
Congratulations are in order to 
our five sisters who represented us 
on the Alcor Honorary Sorority 
May Day. We feel we've been 
pretty lucky indeed. 
o 
SIBYLLINE 
The Sibs met Thursday night 
and discussed the house party to 
be held on May 20, and the spring 
informal party to be held on May 
28. All plans for both affairs are 
now complete. 
The program was in charge of 
Eunice Gross, with Marilyn Frey, 
Neen De Boer, Barb Scarlett and 




ALL D A Y 
W E D N E S D A Y 
FOR YOUR CONVENIENCE 
PLATE DINNERS 
at Popular Prices 
68 East 8th Street 
Open 7:00 A.M. to 7;00 P.M. 
Closed Only on Sundays 
DELTA PHI 
Saturday, May 7, brought Del-
phians of pas t years and active 
members to the lobby of the Warm 
Friend Hotel. Conversation of days 
before blended with present day 
experiences, intimated to passers-
by that this was the annual Delphi 
Alumnae-Active Chapter luncheon. 
The tables in the Tulip Room were 
decorated with festive balloons in 
the traditional blue and gold, and 
each place was complete with a 
balloon-shaped program. 
Af te r a delicious luncheon and 
considerable chit-chat, the presi-
dent of the Alumnae Chapter, Mrs. 
Martha Thomas, w e l c o m e d each 
active member present. Alumnae 
"Mike" Brower Zueverink led in "a 
little music" which consisted of 
some of the favorites among Del-
phians. Lois Van Ingen let the 
alumnae know of Delphi's success-
ful year in her "big report." A bit 
of music not on the program was 
the spur of the moment rendition 
of "Steal Away." 
S o p h o m o r e s and Juniors then 
bade good-bye while Seniors re-
mained for an impressive initiation 
ceremony into the Alumnae Chap-
ter. Each senior fel t that initiation 
into such an active alumnae made 
the end of college sorority days 
lose its note of finality. 
Congratulations are extended to 
Doris Koskamp for her election to 
May Day Queen. Honor also goes 
to Dot Kranendonk for her court 
position and election to Alcor. We 
also congratulate new Alcor mem-




Sorosis was really business-like 
these past two weeks except for 
our wonderful Spring Semi-Formal 
at the Holland Country Club. Star-
covered walls, c r e s c e n t - s h a p e d 
place cards, and myriads of "angel 
ha i r" clouds fitted in with the 
theme of "Sky Ride". Everyone 
had a lovely time, and many thanks 
to "Cubby" and Mrs. Drew, and 
Miss Wolcott and Mr. Prins. 
Congratulations to Dot Milne as 
the new President of Houseboard 
and Evie Van Dam for becoming 
V i c e - P r e s i d e n t of the Student 
Council. 
At a recent meeting, Jean Ver 
Beek was elected to ADD and also 
WAL. Plans are now underway 
for the Senior Breakfast and our 
Spring House Par ty . The Soph-
mores are also busy planning their 
annual meeting. 
Many thanks to Anne Kloese and 
lier committee for doing a fine job 
at the Penny Carnival and winning 
first place. 
Our plans to help a needy family 
in Kentucky are now being fulfilled. 
We have all the clothes ready to 
be shipped. 
Here's hoping t ha t Sorosis will 
be as successful next year. 
S P E C I A L 
S A V E S A V E 
w i t h 
C A S H A N D C A R R Y 
MICHIGAN CLEANERS 
I. HOLLEMANS, Frop. 
232 River Ave. 
VETERANS!! 
We Earnestly Solicit 
Y O U R T E X T - B O O K 
AND 
COLLEGE SUPPLIES REQUISITION CARDS 
BRINK'S 
B O O K S T O R E 
48 E. EIGHTH STREET 
H O P E C O L L I O I A N C H O R 
HOLD MIAA MEETS at KALAMAZOO 
Alma's Scots Lead In Race 
For All-Sports Trophy 
Four conference spr ing sports titles and the coveted MIAA 
all-sports trophy will go on the block at Kalamazoo this 
week-end when league meets will be conducted for baseball, 
track, tennis, and golf. 
Final competition for the MIAA 
baseball crown will be held today, 
while the t rack crown will be de-
cided by a conference meet on Fri-
day. Track preliminaries will be 
run off in the af ternoon, and final 
placings will be determined in a 
Friday night meet. 
Conference tennis competition 
will be held both today and Friday, 
while the scrap for the loop's golf 
t i t le will also take place on Thurs-
day and Fr iday. 
To date, Alma and Kalamazoo 
are considered a s having the inside 
track in the race for the MIAA 
all-sports t rophy. With the cross-
country, football, and basketball 
campaigns a mat te r of history. Al-
ma is leading the pack with 24 
points toward the trophy. Kazoo's 
Hornets are running a close second, 
while Albion and Hillsdale are tied 
for the number three slot with 19 
tallies each. Hope has a total of 
ten points in all-sports competi-
tion, and Adrian brings up the 
rear with a count of five. 
Kazoo Is Tennin Favori te 
Spring sports results up to the 
present time indicate that Kala-
•mazoo is the top favorite to cop the 
tennis crown, while Alma has all 
but clinched the golf tit le. Albion 
should have little difficulty ir 
grabbing the track championship 
and on this basis are rated as fa-
vorites to finish ahead of Hillsdale 
in the final s tandings for all-sports 
competition. 
With three of the spring sports 
championships as good a s decided 
it appears as if league baseball 
standings will be the deciding fac-
tor in the selection of the 1948-49 
MIAA trophy winner. 
Last year Albion walked off with 
the trophy, while Kalamazoo fin 
ished second, and Hope third. 
Knicks Hold Frat 
Softball Loop Lead 
Play in Hope's in te r f ra t sof t -
ball loop during the past two weeks 
saw the Knicks, 1948 title-holders, 
break a first-place deadlock in the 
circuit as they knotched two more 
victories to bring their count to 
four wins and no losses during the 
current season. 
The Arcadians lost their grip on 
a share of the league's top position 
and slipped to third place when 
they dropped tilts to the Knicks 
and Fraters , who pulled up from 
second into third place. 
V e r n S i k k e m a garnered two 
mound victories for the Knicker-
bockers as they eked out victories 
over the Arcadians, 6 to 5, and 
the Cosmos, 8 to 7, to keep their 
slate f ree f rom defeat . 
F ra te r s Win Three 
Bud VandeWege of the F ra te r s 
also collected a pair of victories as 
the Emersonians bowed, 17 to 5, 
and the Arcadians took a li-l set-
back. Fred Brieve did the hurling 
for the F ra te r s as they edged the 
Independents by a 7-<) margin. 
Charlie Baskin turned in the top 
pitching performance during the 
two-week period when he tossed 
the Arcadians to a two-hit, 7-0 vic-
tory over the Indies. The Indepen 
dents grabbed their only victory as 
they topped the Emersonians, 7 to 
(5, with Hal Bylsma on the mound. 
Hugh Campbell was the victor-
ious pitcher as the Emmies took 
their only win with a 7-5 decision 




Adrian 5, Hope 4. 
Track 
Michigan Intercollegiate Track 
and Field Meet a t Western Michi-
gan College won by Western. Hope 
placed f i f t h with 8 points. Veltman 
won discus event for Hope's only 
first. 
Tennis 
Hope won seven m a t c h e s to 
Adrian's 0. 




Leading the "hi t parade" for 
Hope in its first 11 games of the 
1949 baseball season is utility out-
fielder Chuck Buchtrup, who has 
been knocking the sphere a t a .384 
clip. Jack Marema, first baseman, 
has collected the most hits during 
the current campaign with 18 safe-
ties to his credit, and is holding 
down second in bat t ing with an 
average of .375. 
Other .300 hi t ters who have 
taken a stand at the plate more 
than ten times this season are Gord 
VanHoven, hard-hit t ing shortstop, 
wth .342; and "Dutch" Selover, 
second baseman, with .315. 
Batt ing Averages 
Through May 12 
(More than ten times at bat) 
Gridiron Prospects 
Bright For 1949 
Although the 1949 football sea-
son is still a good f o u r months 
away, Hope's schedule fo r the com-
ing campaign has been mapped out 
and Coach Al Vanderbush has al-
ready acquired t ha t f a r -away look 
that accompanies thoughts of grid-
iron s t ra tegy and visions of MIAA 
championships. 
Practically no one, and least of 
all Coach Vanderbush, would be 
willing to crawl out on a wobbly 
limb at this s tage of the game and 
make any prediction concerning the 
possibility of the Hollanders cap-
turing the MIAA title next fall, 
but f rom all outward appearances 
it seems like the Dutch a r e a pretty 
safe bet to be in the thickest part 
of the scramble for the loop's top 
slot. 
Evidence of this is to be found 
in the fact that all eleven of Hope's 
1948 s tar ters will be back for the 
'49 season. Last year the Dutch 
finished f o u r t h in t h e six-team 
MIAA with a record of t w a wins 
and three losses. Two of the de-
The Kibitzer 
by Beld 
W L Pet. 
Knicks 4 0 1.000 
Praters .. 4 1 .800 
Arcadians .. 3 2 .600 
independents ... .. 1 2 .338 
Emmies . 1 4 .200 
Cosmos ... 0 4 .000 
AB H Pet. 
Buchtrup 13 5 .384 
Marema 48 18 .375 
VanHoven 38 13 .342 
Selover 19 6 .315 
VanWieren .. 33 8 .242 
VanWingen .. 26 6 .230 
Schipper 10 2 .200 
VerHey 10 2 .200 
Harvey 37 7 .189 
Vollmer 16 3 .187 
Meeusen 37 6 .162 
Boeve 25 4 .160 
Buckhout 10 1 .100 
(Less than ten times at bat) 
Ensing 8 4 .500 
Lubbers 2 1 .500 
Mull 5 2 .400 
Brumels 8 3 .375 
Alderink .... 1 0 .000 
Hoffman 3 0 .000 
Marcus 3 0 .000 
Skaalen 7 0 .00(f 
Dennison 8 0 .000 
Thinclads Drub JC, Lose 
To Albion, Kaioo, Calvin 
The one br ight spot in the Hope 
track picture during recent weeks 
was the Hollander's 75% to 55Va 
thumping of Grand Rapids Junior 
College in a dual meet at the Fur-
ni ture Capital . The Dutch took a 
drubbing in a t r iangular affair at 
Albion as the Britons tallied 90Vz, 
Kalamazoo scored 44, and Hope fin-
ished with 29*2. Kalamazoo again 
slid past the Dutch in a dual meet, 
68 to 63. Calvin also added a blotch 
to the record of the Orange and 
Blue thinclads with a 7 0 ^ to 60% 
victory. 
Ralph Ludwig paced Hope in its 
victory over JC ' s raiders as he fin-
ished first in both dash events and 
copped a third in the broad jump. 
New Records Set 
Hope's only two firsts in the tri-
angular meet with Albion and Kal-
amazoo were won by Jim Lamb in 
the pole vault, and Ted Bar re t t in 
the broad jump. Three new Albion 
College records were set as Trom-
bley set a mark of 50.9 in the 440-
yard dash, Vandivort hit 2:02.2 in 
the 880-yard dash, and the Albion 
mile relay team (Polley, Davis, 
VanSchoick, and Trombley) set a 
record of 3:31.5. 
With the Dutch sweeping the 
pole vaul t and high jump events 
and grabbing a total of seven firsts, 
Kalamazoo's Hornets had a consid-
erably rough t ime in downing Hope, 
68 to 63. Chris ten of Kalamazoo 
set a new " K " College record in 
the shot put with a toss of 42 feet , 
S% inches. 
Calvin was also pushed consid-
erably in downing the Hollanders, 
by a ten-point margin . The Dutch 
captured the major i ty of first place 
ra t ings in the meet , but second and 
third placings gave the Knights 
plenty fo r a win. 
Baseball Team Loses To Hillsdale, West-
ern; Victorious Over Kazoo, G. R. Junior 
Hillsdale registered a lop-sided victory over Hope's diamond-men 
on May 3 as McCarthy, Bearcat hurler, tossed a one-hitter while his 
team-mates went on a bat t ing spree to drub the Dutch, 8 to 0. "Mouse 
VanWieren slammed out Hope's only hit, a triple in the seventh inning. 
Hillsdale pushed across two runs in the third inning, three in the 
fourth, and three in the sixth. 
Ver Hey Wins 
Hope knotched a conference victory on May 7 when the Dutch bats-
men slammed out a total of 13 hits to down Kalamazoo, 11 to 4. Bill 
VerHey, pitching for Hope, gave up six safet ies to Hornet batters. The 
Dutch tallied two runs in the third f rame, one in the fourth , five in the 
sixth, and three in the eighth. Kalamazoo scored three in the fourth, 
and one in the sixth. 
Western Michigan's Frosh squad eked out a narrow victory over 
the Schouten-men when they picked up an unearned run in the last 
inning to down the Dutch, 4 to 3. Hope pushed single tallies across 
in the first, four th , and sixth innings, while the Western nine scored 
two in the first, one in the sixth, and one in the ninth. 
Dennison In Four-Hit ter 
In a seven-inning tilt against Grand Rapids Junior College on May 
12, Bob Dennison, on the mound for Hope, allowed only four hits as 
the Hollanders knocked off the highly-touted JC nine, 9 to 5. The Dutch 
slammed out 13 hits and shoved across four runs in the second inning, 
three in the fourth , one in the sixth, and one in the seventh. The Grand 
Rapids squad scored two runs in the third inning, and three in the sjxth. 
With the completion of the Junior College game the Dutch have a 
record of seven wins and four losses during 1949 competition. 
HOPE COLLEGE 
1949 Football Schedule 
Sept. 23 Grand Rapids JC 
(32-13) H,N 
Oct. 1 Monmouth (13-7) H 
Oct. 7 Alma (13-25) A.N 
Oct. 15 Adrian (13-14) A,N 
Oct. 22 Hillsdale (7-0) HH 
Oct. 29 Michigan Normal 
(13-0) A 
Nov. 5 Albion (33-6) A 
Nov. 12 Kalamazoo (7-9) H 
H — h o m e g a m e s ; A — games 
away; N — n i g h t g a m e s ; H H — 
homecoming. Last year 's scores in 
parentheses. 
In acquiring the task of edi t ing this page f rom Owen Koepe, we 
learned t h a t his excuse for the brevity of the sports sheet in the pre-
vious issue of the ANCHOR was t ha t he had been busily occupied with 
t he process of becoming engaged, and therefore was unable to devote 
his usual share of time to the acquisition and composition of material 
f o r the issue. The alibi probably shouldn't be overworked, so we're 
not offering one for this issue's page. 
However, 'we' l l readily accept Kep's excuse, and a t the same t ime 
throw in congratulat ions on two counts : one, the engagement ; and two, 
t h e completion of a splendid job of handling ANCHOR sports during 
the past school year. Our hope and objective is to be able to duplicate 
the latter f ea t . 
As long as this has had such an informal beginning, it might as 
well continue for a few more pa rag raphs while we a t t empt to set down 
somewhat of a s ta tement of policy to be carried out in next year 's 
issues. 
First , we'd like to stay in line with Kep's policy of pointing to 
f u t u r e spor t ing events and devoting a minimum of space to games 
already completed, inasmuch as by the t ime the ANCHOR comes out 
everyone has already gained a knowledge of the outcomes of these 
contests e i ther by word of mouth or the five-cent purchase of a local 
paper . 
Second, we will t ry to present a bi-weekly account, not only of 
spor t s concerning our own campus, but an over-all picture of the entire 
MIAA, as f a r as our space and facil i t ies will permit. 
Third, we will a t tempt to make the Kibitzer a regular feature, ana-
lyzing problems or noteworthy events concerning the college athletic 
program. If, a t any time, there appear to be no problems or events 
war ran t ing mention, you may expect to find under th i s heading a 
r a the r one-sided bull session, such as today's, and amount ing to practi-
cally nothing of any significance. A glance at the first couple of 
pa rag raphs should give a tip as to whether it's worth reading or not. 
It might not even take that much, but use your own judgment — it 's 
your time! 
Fourth, your criticism will be more than welcome. We can't afford 
to pay for it, but would appreciate get t ing it. Our aim is to please 
you, and this can hardly be achieved without knowing what you want 
and how you want it. 
Frosh and Fraters Win 
May Day Track Events 
Women's Tennis 
Team Ties 
Kazoo For First 
The Hope college women's ten-
nis team stayed in first place again 
in the second year of MIAA com-
petition. This year , however, the 
Hope netters tied for the top rank 
with Kalamazoo. Both teams were 
awarded the first place trophy. 
Hope girls lef t fo r the tourna-
ment at Kalamazoo on Thursday 
morning; the meet was held on 
May 12 and 13. The guest players 
were housed a t Trowbridge dormi-
tory. 
Tournament Points 
Doubles Singles Total 
Hope 3 4 7 
Kalamazoo 2 3 7 
Adrian 2 2 4 
Albion 1 2 3 
Hillsdale 0 2 2 
Linksmen Meet 
Adrian Golf Team 
The Lenawee Country Club at 
Adrian was the scene recently of 
one of the closest golf matches 
during current MIAA play. Al-
though Hope won in low medal by 
a count of 513 to 514, they lost to 
Adrian by a 9% to 8,/4 count in 
match play. 
Ja lving of Hope defeated Bris-
cow of Adrian, 3 to 0, while Visser 
of the Dutch also turned in a vic-
tory, knocking off LehnhofT of the 
Bulldogs, 2% to Hodson of 
Adrian shoved aside Mulder of 
Hope, 3 to 0. Kruizenga added an-
other f o r Hope, 3 to 0 over Cham-
pion. Wilkie won for Adrian over 
Kloote of Hope, and Evans pushed 
over Houtman of Hope, 8 to 0. 
In an earlier MIAA link encoun-
ter, the Dutch knocked off Kalama-
zoo's Hornets by an 11%-7V4 count Etterbeek, 6-4, 6-2. 
feats , however, were of the narrow-
margin, hard-to-lose variety. Ad-
rian edged the Dutch, 14 to 13, 
while Kalamazoo eked out a 9-7 
victory over the Orange and Blue. 
Hope's only other loss came when 
a 13-0 half t ime lead faded into a 
25-13 defeat at the hands of Alma, 
1948 MIAA title holders. 
Will Lose Only Three 
Of the 1948 lineup, only three 
sub linemen are expected to be 
missing when the Dutch take to 
the gridiron again next fall . Don 
Rinkus, guard, and Russ Norden, 
tackle, will be lost to the squad 
by graduation, while Charlie Bas-
kin, center, will t r ans fe r to Mich-
igan State to pursue a course in 
engineering. 
Famil iar names to be found once 
again on Hope football programs 
will include Nick Yonker, for the 
past t h r e e y e a r s an a l l - M I A A 
choice at quar terback; Clare De-
Mull, all-MIAA end for the past 
two seasons; Abe Moerland, an-
other 1948 all-MIAA selection at 
guard; Bill Holwerda, 200-pounds 
of trouble a t end; Rip Collins and 
Gord VanHoven, two of the six 
s ta r te r s representing Grand Rapids 
on the Dutch forward wall, a t the 
tackles; Gord Timmerman, another 
line s t a l w a r t , a t g u a r d ; Gene 
Campbell, t h e o n l y n o n - G r a n d 
Rapids gridder on 1948's s tar t ing 
line, a t center; two speedy lads, 
Ted Barret t and Ed Leverette, and 
swivel-hipped J im Pfingstel a t the 
halfback posts; and Claus Holtrop 
and Ted Rycenga, veteran perform-
ers, at fullback. 
o 
Tennis Team Drops 
Match To Knights 
Calvin College's highly-rated ten-
nis squad turned in a 6-3 victory 
over Hope's netmen at the 13th 
Street courts on May 11 fo r their 
second decision over the Dutch dur-
ing the current season. 
Jack Tirrell and Gerry Gnade 
were the bright spots in the Hope 
singles d e p a r t m e n t , a s Tirrell 
knocked off DeVries of the Knights, 
6-2, 6-4, and Gnade drubbed Groene-
veld, 6-1, 6-1. 
In the doubles, Gnade paired off 
with Chuck Votaw to defea t Brui-
nooge-Groeneveld of Calvin, 2-6, 
6-3, 7-6. 
Singles victories f o r Calvin were 
won by Keens over Hope's Bob 
Becksfort , 6-1, 7-9, 6-2, and Decker 
over Gene Barendse, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. 
Ken Etterbeek lost to Bruinooge, 
2-6, 6-3, 6-2, while Chuck Votaw 
lost to Bruinooge, 6-4, 4-6, 6-2. 
The Knights' doubles combina-
tion of Reens-DeVries knocked off 
Hope's Tirrell and Barendse, 6-2, 
3-6, 7-5. Dekker and VanderWeele 
of Calvin defeated Becksfort and 
Emmies Are Second 
In Interfrat Meet 
Racking up eight first place r a t -
ings in the 14-event in te r f ra t May-
Day track meet, the F ra te r s had 
l i t t le trouble in walking off with 
the 1949 t rophy. The Fraternal 
Society tallied 102 points, while 
t he i r closest competitors, the Em-
mies, trailed by 70 points with a 
to ta l of 32. 
The Cosmos edged out the Arca-
dians for third place by three 
points, 23 to 20. The small aggre-
gat ion of Independent thinclads 
managed to compile a total of 11 
points to finish ahead of the Knick-
erbockers with 8. 
Con Boeve, running for the Frat-
ers, nosed out his teammate, Paul 
Hendrickson, fo r the Jack Schouten 
medal by grabbing firsts in both 
dash events, a second in the 220-
yard low hurdles, and a third in 
the broad jump. 
From the s t a r t ing gun, there was 
li t t le doubt as to which of the six 
competing teams would capture the 
1949 May Day title. The Fra te rs 
swept the first three places in both 
the 100 and 220-yard dash events 
and went on to win by an over-
whelming 70-point margin. 
Paced by Marema, Boerman, and 
Boeve, the Emmies racked up a 
sufficient sum of points to grab 
second place honors, while the Cos-
mos, on the basis of their strength 
in t he field events, managed to pull 
into third. 
Summaries 
100-yard dash — Boeve (F ) , De 
Voogd (F) , Hendrickson (F ) , De 
Jonge (A), Caldwell (K) . Time — 
11. 
220-yard dash — Boeve (F) , 
Hendrickson ( F ) , De Voogd (F ) , 
DeJonge (A) , Boeve ( E ) . Time — 
25.3. 
440-yard dash — Boerman (E) , 
Eve r s (F) , Schippers ( F ) , Cuppere 
(A) , Moerland (C) . Time—56:02.5. 
880-yard dash — Yonker (F ) , 
Tr ipp (I) , Swar tz (A) , Handy 
(K) , Visscher ( F ) . Time—2:16.5. 
Mile Run — VanSingle ( F ) , Mull 
(A) , VanArk ( F ) , Miller (E) , 
Hoeks t ra (K) . Time — 5:29.5. 
220-yard low hurdles — Marema 
( E ) , C. Boeve ( F ) , T. Boeve (E) , 
VandeVelde ( F ) . Time — 29.5. 
120-yard high hurdles — Holwer-
da ( C ) , Marema (E) , Buter ( F ) , 
Kamphuis (C) , Smallegan ( F ) . 
Time — 17.9. 
Jave l in — Pfingstel ( F ) , Van 
Ingen (F) , Shramek (C) , Neat-
h a m m e r (C), Boerman ( E ) . Dis-
tance — 135' 9*. 
Shot put — VanHoven (C), 
Campbell ( F ) , Collins (C) , Hol-
werda (C), Byle ( I ) . Distance — 
39' 6". 
Broad jump — Hendrickson (F) , 
Juniors Nosed Out 
In Women's Tourney 
Oddly enough, the most green 
appearing girls on the campus a f t e r 
the Women's May Day track meet 
were the Sophomores, Juniors, and 
Seniors. The Freshmen were the 
recipients of the envious glances 
as they made off with the women's 
track title with 1 8 ^ points. 
I t wasn' t as easy as all that , 
however, for the Juniors were in 
the thick of the scrap all the way, 
and finally finished a mere two 
points behind the f rosh with a total 
of I6V2 tallies. The Sophomores 
grabbed third place on seven 
points, while the seniors failed to 
place in the competition. 
The Jack Schouten medal for 
women in May Day competition 
was shared by Margare t Wolffen 
sperger, Shirley Pyle, and Martha 
Schoonvelt. 
Both the Freshmen and Juniors 
grabbed three first place rat ings 
during the meet, but second and 
third placings enabled the frosh 
to eke out their slim two-point 
victory. The Sophomores garnered 
the other first place in the seven-
event meet when Mary Coffey 
copped the broad jump with a leap 
of 14 feet, 6 inches. 
Summaries 
50-yard dash — Aardema ( J ) , 
VanHeest ( F ) , Wierenga (F ) . Time 
— 7. 
75-yard dash — VanHorn ( F ) , 
Koskamp ( J ) , Toussaint ( J ) . Time 
—10.3. 
Relay — Juniors, Sophomores, 
Freshmen. 
High jump — Pyle (F ) , Kos-
kamp ( J ) , Curtis ( F ) . Height — 
4' 7". 
Broad jump — Coffey (S), Pyle 
( F ) , Thompson (S) . Distance — 
14' 6". 
Softball throw—Schoonvelt ( F ) , 
Wolffensperger ( J ) , Keizer (S ) . 
Distance — 168' 11". 
Basketball throw — Wolffens-
perger ( J ) , Schoonvelt (F ) , Aard-
ema ( J ) . Distance — 65 '4" . 
Swart (A) , C. Boeve ( F ) , T. Boeve 
(E) , Stevenson (F) . 
High jump — Hendrickson ( F ) , 
Buter (F) and VantHof (E) and 
Sikkema (K) tied for second, T. 
Boeve (E) . Height — 5'8". 
Pole vault — Wisely (I) , Block-
er (F) , Stevenson (F) and Van 
Keulen (F) tied for third. 
880-yard relay — Fraters, Arca-
dians, Knicks. 
Mile relay — Emersonians, Prat-
ers, Knicks. 
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